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Ultralow emittance (≤ 20 nm, normalized) electron beams with 105 electrons per bunch are
obtained by tightly focusing an ultrafast (∼ 100 fs) laser pulse on the cathode of a 1.6 cell radiofre-
quency photoinjector. Taking advantage of the small initial longitudinal emittance, a downstream
velocity bunching cavity is used to compress the beam to < 10 fs rms bunch length. The mea-
surement is performed using a thick high voltage deflecting cavity which is shown to be well-suited
to measure ultrashort durations of bunching beams, provided that the beam reaches a ballistic
longitudinal focus at the cavity center.
Crossing the 10 fs threshold in electron bunch length
can enable breakthrough opportunities for compact elec-
tron sources, with applications ranging from ultrafast
electron diffraction (UED) and microscopy (UEM), to
advanced acceleration schemes. In UED/M, ultrashort,
ultrabright beams are required to probe atomic motion at
fundamental time scales. A wide array of photoemission
accelerator technology has been developed or adapted for
UED/M, ranging from keV [1–6] up to MeV scale [7–13],
which have pushed the temporal resolution of such in-
struments below 100 fs. Shorter electron beams (sub-10
fs) are ultimately required to probe the fastest dynamics
in solid state systems and directly observe bond-breaking
in gas phase molecular reactions [6, 9, 14].
Similarly, low emittance, ultrashort electron beams are
critical for the development of plasma [15, 16] and di-
rect laser-based advanced acceleration schemes [17, 18].
This is because such schemes utilize few fs longitudinal
and micron scale transverse acceleration apertures, de-
fined by either the plasma or laser wavelength, in order
to provide GV/m gradients. Thus, injection of an exter-
nal beam into these accelerators requires commensurately
short bunch lengths and small 6D emittances [19].
An attractive method to achieve short bunch lengths in
compact beamlines is velocity bunching (sometimes also
termed ballistic bunching), which allows compression of
an electron beam by a large factor with respect to the
laser pulse duration used in the photoemission process.
In a velocity bunching scheme, a negative longitudinal
position-velocity correlation is established within a par-
ticle bunch (typically via an rf cavity), leading to a longi-
tudinal focus downstream [20, 21]. Velocity bunching is
most effective for low energy electrons (keV) [1], but can
be performed on meter scales with electron beams of a
few MeV. Nonlinear longitudinal phase space (LPS) cor-
relations and space charge repulsion typically limit the
shortest bunch lengths achievable. Both non-relativistic
[2, 6] and relativistic [22] velocity bunching experiments
have to date demonstrated well below 100 fs rms bunch
lengths, but have not yet yielded measurements of bunch
lengths in the single digit fs. This is also due to chal-
lenges associated with beam diagnostics for very short
bunch durations [23].
In this work, we describe a compact beamline setup by
which we generate beams of unprecedented bunch length
(<10 fs rms) and simultaneously very low transverse nor-
malized emittance (≤ 20 nm), utilizing an rf gun and
bunching cavity at the UCLA Pegasus laboratory. Ex-
ploring the tradeoffs between transverse and longitudinal
initial emittances with particle tracking simulations, we
find that the use of low charge (105 electrons), but very
high phase space density beams enables us to break the
10 fs bunch length barrier. An additional important re-
sult of this paper is the demonstration that thick deflect-
ing cavities are well suited for the direct measurement of
these beams due to a transverse kick cancellation which
occurs when the beam undergoes a non-laminar longitu-
dinal focus (where the bunch head becomes the tail, and
vice versa) inside the cavity.
High frequency electron sources, such as the 1.6 cell S-
band (2.856 GHz) photogun employed here [24], achieve
higher photocathode extraction fields than low frequency
guns (such as dc sources or MHz class rf guns) and hence
have the capability to utilize a smaller source size for a
given charge. The resulting smaller emittance does not
just benefit the beam transverse quality, it also enables
the production of shorter bunch lengths by reducing the
time-of-flight differences of radially separated particles
in bunching schemes [25], along with alleviating bunch
length measurement-corrupting transverse effects in de-
flecting cavities [26], as discussed below.
To generate nm-scale normalized emittances, we focus
the drive laser (266 nm) onto a copper photocathode by
utilizing a 72◦ oblique incidence vacuum port and a fi-
nal focus lens (f = 175 mm) mounted on a translation
stage. This is depicted in Fig. 1(a). A beam splitter
(not shown) is used to monitor the laser spot size on a
fluorescent screen (YAG:Ce) located at the virtual pho-
tocathode plane. The use of oblique incidence minimizes
the lens-photocathode distance and allows us to obtain
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2FIG. 1. Experimental layout with element positions (not to scale). a) The UV drive laser reaches a final focus at the copper
photocathode of a 1.6 cell S-band photogun. The inset shows an image of the laser intensity distribution at the photocathode
plane. b) An 11 cell linac is used as a buncher by applying a negative z–γ correlation to the bunch. The red and blue arrows
signify the applied force on the tail and head of the electron bunch, respectively. c) An in-vacuum microscope objective images
a 20 µm thick YAG:Ce screen onto a CCD in air, providing a high spatial resolution (1.4 µm/pixel) beam profile monitor for
emittance measurements. d) The electron bunch reaches a nonlaminar longitudinal focus at the center of an 9 cell X-band
deflection cavity. e) The streaked electron profile is detected on a 50 µm thick YAG:Ce with an intensified camera. Two
focusing solenoids (not shown) are located at z = 0.24 m and 3.3 m.
a 8 × 18 µm intensity root mean square (rms) cathode
spot size as shown in Fig. 1a. Taking into account the
optical point spread function (PSF) of the virtual cath-
ode screen, this is considered an upper bound on the
actual photocathode spot size. For a copper photocath-
ode with an intrinsic emittance of 0.8 µm/mm at 266 nm
[27], this corresponds to an initial emittance upper bound
of
√
nxny = 10 nm. For a E0 =50 MV/m extraction
field and a short laser duration on the cathode produc-
ing a “pancake” aspect ratio bunch, this spot size sets
the space charge limited bunch charge to 2piE00σxσy =
400 fC, suggesting optimal operation in the 10s of fC [28].
To demonstrate the ultralow transverse emittances
possible with this laser geometry, we first used a relatively
long σt,uv ≈ 1.1 ps rms temporal laser width, which pro-
vides a bunch length after emission 12meE0σ
2
t,uv ≈ 5µm,
comparable to the transverse size, a mode which has been
shown [27, 29] to alleviate space charge forces and emit-
tance growth in emission and transport. Upon reaching
a transverse waist from the solenoid focusing lens near
the gun, the bunch energy is boosted to 8 MeV with
an 11 cell linac [30], which will later also serve as the
bunching cavity. The emittance is measured with a sec-
ond solenoid and high spatial resolution (1.4 µm/pixel)
profiler downstream of the linac. High spatial resolu-
tion is achieved utilizing a thin (20 µm) YAG:Ce crystal
with an in-vacuum infinity corrected microscope objec-
tive coupled to an in-air CCD.
In this long laser pulse case, the emittance at 20 fC is
optimized by the adjustment of the final focus lens po-
sition, as well as the field strength of the first solenoid,
which is used to maintain a small spot size in the linac,
limiting the emittance growth due to a spurious skew
quadrupole component of the rf fields. An example
solenoid scan at the optimum settings is shown in Fig.
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FIG. 2. Normalized transverse emittances in y (a) and x
(b) for a σt,uv = 1.1 ps laser pulse on the photocathode, ac-
celerated on crest in the linac. c) and d) show normalized
emittances for a σt,uv = 100 fs, in the velocity bunching con-
figuration.
2 a) and b), showing transverse emittances of 5 nm ×
10 nm and spot sizes down to ∼ 5 µm, indicating a very
small source size and well-preserved phase space density.
LPS distributions of bunches from S-band guns typ-
ically suffer from nonlinearities induced by the sinu-
soidally varying field as a function of time and position.
This effect is significant for velocity bunching with ps
photocathode laser pulse durations, as the rf curvature
can limit the minimum bunch length achievable. Promis-
ing mitigation schemes have been proposed, such as the
use of a harmonic phase space linearizing cavity [31, 32],
or the use of a debunching phase in the gun to increase
the spatial wavelength of the nonlinear distortions, al-
lowing them to be linearized in the buncher [33].
Alternatively, one may simply employ an ultrashort
laser pulse on the cathode to generate a small longitu-
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FIG. 3. a) Bunch length vs. position for σt,uv = 100 fs (solid)
and 1 ps (dashed). Inset: LPS and current profile of the 100
fs case at the longitudinal waist, with LPS colored by particle
transverse radius. b)Evolution of longitudinal and transverse
emittances along the beamline for both laser pulse lengths.
dinal emittance, given the reduced head-tail differences
in the rf wave seen by the bunch. Fig. 3 compares the
longitudinal and transverse dynamics with a 1 ps and
100 fs rms laser pulse length, simulated with the space
charge code General Particle Tracer [34] using the trans-
verse laser dimensions given by the virtual cathode image
above. The 100 fs case approximates experimental condi-
tions for the subsequent velocity bunching measurements
at 20 fC. The longitudinal focus is placed at the deflec-
tor position, and the 1 ps case differs only by changing
the focusing optics to keep the transverse and longitu-
dinal waist positions the same. No linearization scheme
is applied, hence the shorter laser pulse allows a smaller
longitudinal focus (5.0 fs vs 15.5 fs) to be achieved. Note
that the 100 fs case has roughly one order of magni-
tude smaller longitudinal emittance, comparable with
the minimum emittance achieved using active compen-
sation schemes. However, the transverse emittance in
this short pulse case is diluted via increased space charge
forces by a factor of 1.5 with respect to the near-intrinsic
value of the long pulse case, leading to a 6D brightness
B6D = Q/nxnynz ratio between the two cases of ∼ 5.
Motivated by this analysis, in order to demonstrate
sub-10 fs bunch lengths, we reduce the laser pulse length
to 100 fs rms and adjust the buncher phase to put the
longitudinal focus 5 m downstream of the cathode. In
this configuration, the final beam energy is reduced to 5
MeV. As in simulation, for the same beam charge, the
measured transverse emittance
√
xy increases. Emit-
tance scans upstream of the longitudinal focus are shown
in Fig. 2 c) and d) yielding
√
xy = 18 nm. The larger
error bars with respect to the on-crest data are due to
an observed increase in shot-to-shot energy fluctuations
at the compressing phase setpoint.
A 9 cell, 17 cm long, X-band TM110-like structure
is used to measure the bunch length [35, 36]. Deflect-
ing cavities were previously considered to be limited in
their measurement of velocity compressed beams in cases
where the bunch length would vary significantly within
the cavity [22]. However, at few MeV beam energies and
when the transverse dimensions are much larger than the
longitudinal dimensions, the longitudinal focus even with
the inclusion of space charge forces is mostly nonlaminar
[31]. That is, as the beam comes to a longitudinal fo-
cus particles in the tail end up at the head of the beam
and vice versa. This nonlaminar motion results in a can-
cellation of the integrated transverse momentum kicks
exerted by the streaking cavity if the longitudinal focus
position is placed at the center of the deflector.
The origin of this cancellation can be seen using a sim-
ple model of the streaking fields. A particle with trajec-
tory z = cβt+ z0 will accumulate a streaked momentum
∆py =
F0
cβ
∫ L/2
−L/2
sin
(
ω(z − z0)
cβ
)
dz =
−2F0
ω
sin
(
Lω
2cβ
)
sin
(
ωz0
cβ
) (1)
where F0 is the streaking force amplitude, L is the cavity
length, and ω is the cavity frequency. Position is mea-
sured from the center of the cavity, and the phase of the
wave is chosen such that the reference particle which has
z0 = 0 experiences no deflection. However, any other
particle with different velocity but which also has z0 = 0
(i.e. at the cavity center at t = 0) also experiences no de-
flection. Particles with identical z0 and differing velocity
experience almost exactly the same kick, as the veloc-
ity spread in the beam in our case is δβ/β ∼ 10−4. In
the absence of other effects, the residual induced angular
divergence is proportional to the longitudinal beam size
at the center of the cavity regardless of its length at the
cavity entrance and exit.
In our measurement, the beam is brought to a ver-
tical (streak direction) focus at the final screen with a
quadrupole doublet just upstream of the deflector. No
slit aperture is used, contrary to other studies [2, 28],
and hence the projection of the entire beam distribution
(and not just a slice) onto the temporal axis is measured.
The vertical beam distribution is recorded with deflector
on and off, Ion(y) and Ioff (y).
The bunch length is retrieved by a detailed analysis
of these traces. Assuming Gaussian beam distributions
with rms width σ, the measured bunch length is then
σt =
mc2βγ
ωeV Ld
√
σ2y,on − σ2y,off [2], where V is the effective
deflector voltage (400 kV), ω is the deflector angular fre-
quency (f = 9.6 GHz), Ld is the drift length between
cavity and observation screen (68 cm), and mcβγ is the
average beam momentum.
Using this analysis, the bunch length was measured
as a function of linac phase, shown in Fig. 4a), with
statistics over roughly 10 deflector-on/off shots per phase
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FIG. 4. a) Bunch length vs. relative buncher phase for deflec-
tor voltages of 400 kV and 200 kV. b) Example deflector-on
shot (red), shown with mean deflector-off distribution (blue),
and the result of convolution with specified σt (black).
point. The optimal bunching phase is ∼ 75◦ off peak ac-
celeration. When far from the optimal bunching phase,
the deflecting voltage could be reduced to 200 kV to pro-
vide a cross-check against data taken at 400 kV.
In practice, the deflector-off distribution is not ex-
actly Gaussian as shown in Fig. 4 where the aver-
age of all the deflector off shots shows the presence
of large tails which Gaussian fits fail to capture. To
get a better measure of the underlying σt at the opti-
mal buncher phase, we fit the experimental traces using
If (σt, t0, t) = G(σt, t0, t)∗〈Ioff(t)〉 to the measured Ion(t),
where G is a Gaussian distribution centered at t0 with
rms width σt, ∗ is the convolution operator, 〈Ioff(t)〉 is
the average deflector off distribution. In general, the fit
matches the data very well as shown in Fig. 4, suggesting
the tails in the deflector on distribution primarily arise
from those present when the deflector is off. The rela-
tive variation in the width of the deflector off shots was
< 5% which is seen to introduce a 6% rms statistical un-
certainty in σt. The choice of a Gaussian distribution for
the beam longitudinal profile was found not to be criti-
cal, as nearly identical rms bunch lengths are obtained by
using a scaled simulation distribution, like the one shown
in the inset of Fig. 3a. A representative shot for the op-
timum bunching phase is shown in Fig 4 b), yielding a 7
fs bunch length.
It is important to consider higher order effects re-
lated to the finite transverse beam size in the measure-
ment, given the high streaking voltage (as compared to
the beam energy) and short bunch length. As a conse-
quence of the Panofsky-Wenzel theorem [37], any deflect-
ing structure will induce a nonzero energy spread for a fi-
nite vertical beam size in the cavity [26, 38]. This induced
energy spread can in turn induce bunch lengthening and
defocusing, which will affect the measurement. Further-
more, transverse field nonlinearities may contribute to a
position dependent streaking force and alter the beam fo-
cusing. To quantify these effects, we perform a synthetic
measurement, fully analogous to that performed in exper-
iment, using the simulation cases in Fig. 3, which have
comparable transverse sizes in the deflector, along with
a 3D field model of the deflector. In the long laser pulse
case, with σt,uv = 1 ps, the bunch length at the center
of the cavity with deflector off is 15.5 fs, and the simu-
lated measurement produces σt = 15.6 fs. Given that the
z-average of the bunch length along the cavity is ∼ 18
fs, this illustrates that transverse effects are small here,
and that the minimum bunch length can be measured in
practice.
For shorter bunches, these higher order effects play a
larger role. In the simulation of the σt,uv = 100 fs case,
the bunch reaches a longitudinal minimum of 5.0 fs at
the center of the deflector when it is off. With the cavity
on, the induced energy spread causes the bunch length to
grow to 6.0 fs at the center of the cavity, corresponding
to ∼ 3 fs added in quadrature, in agreement with ana-
lytical predictions [26]. The synthetic measurement pro-
duces σt = 6.7 fs, which is additionally inflated by both
transverse field nonlinearities and rf induced defocusing,
and is in close agreement with the measurement in Fig
4. Note that any focusing imparted by the deflector can
lead to a systematic error in the PSF of the measurement
which is otherwise given by Ioff (t). A conservative esti-
mate of this error in the measured σt for our case is ±1
fs. This analysis shows that our measurements approach
the resolution limits of the scheme for this emittance,
and that reduction of the transverse emittance is critical
for deflector bunch length measurements at even smaller
temporal scales. Alternatively, a vertical aperture can
be used to limit these effects by controlling the trans-
verse beam dimensions into the deflector. However, this
method suffers from reduced charge on the final screen,
and only measures a single vertical slice of the beam.
Even though the minimum bunch length obtained is
well below 10 fs, the electron bunch time-of-arrival jitter
can be > 30 fs, mostly from beam energy fluctuations.
To apply this velocity compression scheme to ultrafast
electron diffraction experiments would require a high res-
olution time stamping technique to temporally sort the
data. Recent techniques for x-ray probes have demon-
strated time-of-arrival measurements at the sub-fs level
[39], and similar techniques may be applied for low charge
electron probes [40].
In conclusion, we have demonstrated generation, com-
pression and characterization of low charge, few MeV
electron beams with (< 20 nm) emittance, and sub-10
fs bunch lengths. We describe the ability of deflecting
cavities to resolve the minimum longitudinal beam size
due to a transverse kick cancellation effect when the lon-
gitudinal focus is nonlaminar. This effect provides a solu-
tion to the long standing issue of how to directly measure
low energy ultrashort electron beams, which will become
increasingly useful with the advent of LPS linearization
schemes. The transverse and longitudinal beam quality
demonstrated here open the door to visualize novel ul-
trafast structural changes in matter, and to efficiently
couple to the small acceptance of advanced accelerators.
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